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Thought for the week:  
“One of the first conditions of happiness is that the link between 
man and nature shall not be broken.”     Leo Tolstoy 

Principal’s Message 
Welcome back to the final half-term in this academic 
year and what a beautiful sunny week it has been! I 
hope that you have all enjoyed the improved weather. 

The focus of this half-term is two-fold: firstly, we want 
to be able to review progress and achievements for all 
our pupils, so are focusing on our summer summative 
assessments and our end of year reports, which will 
help us to tailor the curriculum and provide support 
for all our pupils. Secondly, we want to ensure all our 
pupils experience ‘days of joy’ spending time on 
activities which broaden their experiences and help 
develop skills and confidence. These days include 
sports days, a cultural day designed by our pupils, art 
and music days and a focus on serving our community. 

Students in KS2 and KS3 have really engaged well  with 
the outward bound  activities – it has been great to see 
them learn new skills and develop their confidence. 

Students in KS3 under the direction of Mr Aziz and Mr 
Webster have been busy planting their seedlings in our 
planters behind the astroturf – there are green beans, 
radishes and sunflowers growing fantastically in the 
sunshine. This nurturing of plants and vegetables is 
something both staff and students are really enjoying. 

Another group of students, our mental health 
ambassadors, have been working with one of our 
Governors, Catherine Howard, on a creative project to 
help raise awareness of mental health as well as 
exploring the therapeutic benefits of embroidering and 
textile work. I was delighted to see the progress that 
they have made! 

Today we are celebrating World Earth Day, litter 
picking within and beyond our school community, 
learning about the environment and the impact of 
waste as well as using ‘rubbish’ to create works of art. 
Pupils across primary and secondary have been 
involved – please do look out for the photographs as 
they learnt a great deal and have been contributing so 
positively to our community. 

We have been spending time outside of the classroom, 
learning more about nature, about our local 
community and also considering what we can do to 
help improve our school and local environment. We 
are focusing on healthy minds and bodies, mindful of 
the need to build in time to appreciate the natural 
world and to see the impact we can have on our 
surroundings.  

Our Y11 students are almost at the end of the journey 
with us; still to come will be their final assembly and 
celebrations on June 25th, as well as a student/parent 
consultation with staff about the outcomes of their 
GCSE assessments on June 22nd. In these meetings, we 
will share the evidence portfolios and the marks 
obtained, although we are not allowed to share grades 
until the exam boards release them on August 12th. We 
will send information about this to Y11 parents shortly. 

I hope, as do we all, that our vaccination programme 
continues to roll out successfully and rates of 
transmission start to decline again, so that we can 
return to a more usual school setting. But until we do, 
I do need to remind you of the importance of social 
distancing, increased hygiene measures and wearing 
face coverings inside the secondary school building 
and in lessons. Locally, rates have increased and 
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Doctor Justin Varney of Public Health England has 
advised us to continue with these measures to try and 
reduce rates of transmission.  Can I also remind you of 
the importance of the twice weekly home testing and 
reporting – this helps us as a school and community to 
stay safe. Thank you for your support with this.  

This term will end on Monday July 19th for our pupils; 
we will write separately to you about our end of term 
arrangements and celebrations.  

I hope you enjoy the photos and news in this 
newsletter! 

Kind regards 

Ms McSorley 

Welcome back! I hope you all enjoyed a restful and 
sunny half term. I can’t believe we are already in the 
last half term of the academic year.  This is a busy half 
term which will include our transition programme to 
support the children as they move up into their new 
groups, assessments, sports day and outdoor activity 
days for all year groups. 

The last half term finished with a very successful 
parents’ evening for all year groups. We hope that our 
parents’ evening in the Autumn Term will be in school 
as we understand how important it is for you to be able 
to see your child’s work in their books and their 
classroom environment.  I am sure you now have a 
clear understanding of the progress your child has 
made this year and you will also receive a detailed end 
of term report in July. 

 

At the end of half term we had an external visit to 
monitor the quality of our reading provision. I am very 
pleased to report that this visit went very well and the 
focus we have had on reading this year as a school has 
been very successful.  Our reading curriculum, 
learning environments and quality of the teaching of 
reading is having a real impact on our children’s love 
of reading and ability to read at 
their chronological age.  Well done 
to Miss Judge and Mr Ledingham 
for their fantastic work as Reading 
Leads!  I have just finished reading 
The Explorer by Katherine Rundell 
with my son Jude and I would 
highly recommend this author to 
children in Year 4 and above. 

Cricket club started this week and has been a huge 
success!  Thank you to all of our staff involved in 
running this and to the parent volunteers supporting 
in the delivery of sessions. Photos to follow in our next 
newsletter…. 

This Wednesday was Art Day which was planned by 
Miss Lawrence.  All the children, and staff, I spoke to 
absolutely loved the day and produced some fantastic 
art work. Here are some photos of Year 3 working hard 
drawing portraits.  
We also have our DT 
day next Wednesday 
with a focus on 
aviation - designing 
flying machines - as 
well as our Earth 
Day on Friday 11th 
June. 

Mr Ibrahim has set an exciting challenge for our 
children using Digimap which is an online mapping 
programme. The children in KS2 had to complete a 
project working out the pitch sizes of football grounds 
across the UK and the children in KS1 were completing 

a map challenge 
about our local 
area.  Winners to 
be announced next 
week! 
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We are very excited that our reading pods have arrived 
– they are going to be a very cosy place for the children 
to read the books from 
our reading shed.  The 
books are on order and 
we can’t wait for them to 
be delivered soon! 

Mrs Twort 

 

This week marks the beginning of the last half term of 
the school year and students have lots to look forward 
to. Students in Key Stage 3 have been nurturing their 
seeds and have planted them into the vegetable beds. 
We also celebrated Earth Day today, which was a 
great opportunity for our students to think about the 
community they live in and how they want it to look 
and feel. We also have Summer Summative 
Assessments for students in Year 7-10 over the next 
few weeks. Please see below for further details. 

End of year assessments 

Students in Year 7-10 will be sitting their end of year 
assessments in all subjects. The Year 10 Summer 
Summative Assessments will take place from Monday 
14th June – Friday 25th June, and Year 7-9 Summer 
Summative Assessments will take from Monday 21st 
June – Thursday 1st July. Please see below the Year 10 
timetable and the Year 7-9 timetable will be shared 
next week. Please contact your child’s subject teacher 
if you have any questions which relate to a specific 
subject. 

Year 7 parents evening 

We are looking forward to communicating with and 
sharing the successes of our year 7 students with our 
parents on Thursday 10th June. Communication will 
be through MS Teams or via telephone call. Parent’s 
evenings will continue this way until we can safely 
invite parents back into school. 

Earth day 

Today our students in both primary and secondary 
celebrated Ark Victoria’s very first Earth Day. Years 4 
to 9 had a very exciting opportunity to learn about how 
they can be more environmentally conscious in their 
local areas from several outside organisations 
including academics from the University of 
Birmingham. They used this information to write to 
Ms McSorley, Mrs Twort and their local MP, Jess 
Philips, about ways in which we, as a school can 
combat plastic pollution and become greener. Finally, 
a group of year 5, 6 and 8 students litter picked in our 
local community. A huge well done to all students 
involved in today's activities, and please do ask your 
child for their ideas around how you as a family can use 
less plastic at home -I'm sure they would love to share! 

Gardening Project 

KS3 pupils had the opportunity to plant out their 
seedlings on Thursday 10th June for the next stage of 
the gardening project. They were shown how to 
prepare the soil, plant the seedlings and how they 
should be cared for afterwards.  The pupils planted out 
runner beans, radishes and sunflowers and pupils will 
be monitoring their growth and watering them over 
the next couple of months.  Hopefully our pupils will 
have the 
opportunity to 
taste some of the 
organic vegetables 
that they have 
grown! 
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COVID-19 Updates Reporting results 
Please could we remind you to report any positive 
Covid-19 results to school immediately for students 
who attend the school and for any household members 
who have a positive test result. 

We need to continue to support the community in 
slowing the transmission of the virus and failure to 
report positive results can put others in the school and 
the community at risk of serious illness from Covid-19 
infection. 

Thank you for your ongoing support with this.  

Face Coverings  

Please can we ask that ALL secondary students 
continue to wear face coverings, at all times, whilst 
inside school to help support in managing the Covid-
19 transmission rates in Birmingham. 

Attendance 

Whole school attendance 92.6% target of 98% and 
above, we appreciate that our community has suffered 
during the pandemic but as we move out of this 
pandemic it is essential that the children are back in 
the classroom every day. We are fortunate at Ark 
Victoria to have a strong pastoral team who take care 
of our children every day, if your child becomes unwell 
during the school day, we will contact parents and look 
after them in school until they can be collected. We 
respectfully ask that if your child is too unwell to 
attend school that you contact us before 9am and 
follow up with a note to their form teacher on their 
return to school. 

Upcoming dates  

• Thursday 10th June 2021 – Year 7 Parents 
evening. 

• Thursday 1st July 2021 – Year 9 Parents 
evening.  

• Friday 2nd July 2021 – Ark Victoria Inset day.  
• Tuesday 20th July 2021 - Ark Victoria Inset day.  
• Wednesday 21st July 2021 - Ark Victoria Inset 

day.  

Outward Bound 
Summer 2021. 
Our Year 5 to 9 students have had an amazing few 
weeks working with Outward Bound staff throughout 
May. They took part in a number of problem solving 
activities, tent building, starting fires using a flint and 
steel, finished off by roasting marsh mellows. Some 
were lucky enough to have beautiful sunshine, whilst 
others battled the wind and 
the rain, but a good time was 
had by all.  

The following students have 
been recognised for their 
outdoor and adventurous 
skills, stepping up to be great 
leaders, great problem solvers and great 
communicators. Ambitious, Resilient and Kind.  

Golden Ticket Winners! 

Year 9: 

M.Chowdhury   S.Chowdhury   N.Abukar 

F.Jama   N.Miah   K.Faraz 

H.Mirza   I.Akram   N.Allal Oufli 

Z.Ahmad   I.Begum   E.Hawke  

H.Rageh   A.Aqsa   A.Alim 

Year 8: 

Z. Abdul Naz   A.Akram   I.Hussain 

M.Ahmed   J.Haque   H.Hussain 

S.El Hadyouy   A.Alam   L.Al-Hadded 

O.Ben Khayi Oufli   M.Feroze   S.Nabi 

M.Noreen   M.Zaman   A.Khan 

S.Islam   S.Muhamed   I.Osman 

H.Yafai 
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Free School Meals  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click the images above to apply for free school meals.  

Recommended Read 
‘Six Dinner Sid’ by Inga 
Moore is an award winning 
picture book that has sold 
over 250,000 copies. This 
greedy pet eats six meals a day 
with six different families. 
This charming cat has 
everybody wrapped 
everybody round his little paw 
- each owner believes that Sid 
belongs to them only. He 

loves his luxurious lifestyle… until the day he gets 
found out! ‘Six Dinner Sid’ is a perfect family read. 

Mr Simpson would like to recommend ‘Brightstorm’ 
by Vashti Hardy to pupils in 
KS2 and KS3. It is a colourful 
adventure story set in a world 
like our Victorian era. It 
follows the lives of two 
orphaned children as they 
cross the globe in a unique 
airship to discover the truth 
about their father’s 
disappearance. Some Year 7s 
will be already familiar with 
this text but it would be worthy 
read for any and all! 

Mr Ledingham recommends ‘The Truths We Hold’. In 
this empowering younger reader’s edition of her 

bestselling memoir, US Vice 
President Kamala Harris shares 
her inspiring story and reflects 
on how the values of 
community, justice and 
equality have helped her to 
realise her dreams.  Children 
who were inspired by our work 
in topic on Hidden Figures and 
the achievements of women 
such as Dorothy Vaughan and 
Katherine Johnson are certain 
to enjoy this wonderful book!  

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
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